A Peaceable Paul?
Exploring peace and violence in the language and theology of Paul

A one-day symposium
Tuesday December 3rd, 10am-4pm, $30 (incl. lunch)

Edward Hicks, A Peaceable Kingdom (c 1873-4; no known copyright restrictions)

Program (with questions after each presentation)
10am Morning tea/coffee (provided)
10:30 Dr David Neville (St. Mark’s/CSU)— “Paul the ‘Peacenik’”
11:30 Dr Sean Winter (CTM/MCD)— “Paul and the Language of Peace: Survey and Suggestions”
12:30pm Lunch (V&GF options)
1:30 Dr Keith Dyer (Whitley/MCD)— “Paul and the Power of Reconciliation”
2:30 Responses, panel and discussion— Rev Merrill Kitchen, Professor Mark Brett
3:45 Afternoon tea/coffee (provided)

Whitley College, Parkville
Enter via 50 The Avenue, Himbury Theological Studies Centre
RSVP by Friday November 29 to kdyer@whitley.unimelb.edu.au